The Christmas tree

Heptonstall
Newsletter

This was great community effort – all these villagers played
their role….we think its going to be a big new Xmas tradition for
the village.
The lights were paid for by Barry – White Lion who raised over
£350 The Parish
Council gave a donation
as did many others
through a local collection.
Stephen Grimley –
Heptonstall Hurriers
organised the village Fell
Runners to rally round,
bring everything together
and get things moving.
Matthew Taylor – who
sourced the tree from
Winter Hill in
Lancashire- thanks to
United Utilities.
Graeme Browne – Fell
Runner – helped Matt
and Steve dig and
concrete the fixing-hole
in Weaver’s Square –
and provided these
pictures.
Ashley Sharpe – Fell
Runner - Provided van
and drove over to
Lancashire with Steve and Matt to cut and load tree.
Tom and Alex – Electricians wired up the lights for the tree
David – at 3 Weavers Square kindly allowed us to tap into his
electricity.
Clive, Chris and Olwen – purchased lights and liaising with
Parish Council.
All great fun and
set to repeat
next year; we
are hoping to
have more
events around
the tree,
including a
switch on event.
The team
welcome any
suggestions for
events and
additional
activities for
next year.
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Heptonstall Parish Council
Well, another busy period at the Council since I last wrote.
The new Community-led Plan has been published and distributed
to each property in the Parish. The team from Heptonstall Forward
who did all the work should be congratulated on their efforts and
the end product : concise, easy to read but most informative. Well
done.
But the exciting bit is what is stemming from this work : many
volunteers from within our community have stepped forward to get
involved in various issues and we have already seen the benefit of
new Christmas lights, there is an enthusiastic Communications
team as well as another looking at Traffic issues. Lots more to come
I am sure.
We have considered nine Planning Applications and five Planning
Enforcement matters in the past 3 months, considered a Footpath
Diversion Order request, asked for blocked roadside drains to be
cleared, taken up the angst of significant increases in bus fares to
the parish, and finally received details of upgraded signage from
Hardcastle Crags.
Speaking of bus fares brings me to mention the severe obstructions
that occurred before Christmas to our bus service. The stupidity of
parking at the top of Longfield/Southfield in particular is quite
spectacular. The chicane created is difficult enough to negotiate
with a car, but a bus has no chance (not to mention the dangers of
emergency service vehicles being prevented free access). This is
happening more and more often and the police have had to become
involved. Can I give you all a word of advice : if you see vehicles
parked preventing free access DO NOT call the police and say there
is a parking problem. That is not a police issue. Instead tell them
there is an OBSTRUCTION which IS a police matter.
Right – I feel better for that little rant. What else have we done?
Well a couple of things have taken up a lot of thought and time. We
have the opportunity to consider an Asset Transfer from Calderdale
Council of a piece of land and this is being pursued as I write. Also
the 2012/13 financial need has been established. The Precept (the
amount of money included on your Council Tax bill) has been
pegged yet again to the same figure as has been used for the past
three years. So I can confirm your members are being as prudent as
they can with the public purse. The reserves of the Council will
reduce quite a bit but they still provide a sufficient base with which
to operate.
Finally………..…………….We cannot use the Slack Top Centre at
present for our meetings so we are camping down at the Council
Chamber at Hebden Bridge Town Hall. It seems we will not be able
to use the Centre for maybe 6 months or more whilst all the
renovation works are done. Meeting outside our parish is not our
usual practice but it’s a case of Hobson’s choice. Don’t let that stop
you coming to our meetings. You will be most welcome. Keep your
eye on the notices in our notice boards in Heptonstall (end of
Hepton Drive) and Colden (car park of May’s shop). Soon be light
nights!

Ro ger M Greenwood
The Clerk
Heptonstall Parish Council
T h e Ma l l a rd s
U nd er ba nk
H ebd en B r i d ge
H X 7 6 PPT el : 01422 8 4428 3
e-ma i l : r mgh p c@h ot ma i l .com

St Thomas Parish Church
We are very happy that the Heptonstall Fell Run is to take
place on Sunday 18th March. This was an excellent event
last year and we look forward to the day, and hope for good
weather!
A group has begun to meet every Wednesday evening at 7pm
in the Lady Chapel for a service of quiet and reflection on
the bible readings from the previous Sunday.
We are coming up to the season of lent and there will be lent
groups meeting in various locations at different times of the
day. If you would like further details please contact the Vicar
or call in at the church where a list will be on display.
Services during Holy Week leading up to Easter are shared
between St Thomas’ and St James’ in Hebden Bridge. The
services in Heptonstall are on Monday April 2nd and
Tuesday April 3rd both at 7.30pm.
On Good Friday 6th April there will be a service of reflection
at St Thomas’ at 4.30pm this is a time of quiet in an
otherwise busy day in Heptonstall.
On Easter Sunday 8th April there will be joint service which
will begin at Heptonstall Methodist Chapel and then process
to St Thomas’ for the second half of the service and
Communion.
Regular services continue every Sunday at 9.15am. These are
always a communication service and the first Sunday of the
month is an all age service.

Pace egg play
This years Pace egg play will be on good Friday 6th April in
weavers square.

It will be performed at 11.15, 12.30, 2pm and 4pm
The Midgley Pace Egg performed by Calder High school will
be at 3pm
But as usual all these times are subject to change

Women’s institute
Unfortunately the women’s institute has had to disband due
to insufficient numbers.
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New Newsletter

Heptonstall Methodist Church
Minister: Rev A.E. Buglass B.A M.TH
Tel: 01422 881706 E-mail: tonybuglass@tiscali.co.uk
Services and Sunday School at 10-45 each Sunday.
Contact :Miss Margaret Coupe, senior steward. Tel: 01422842550

The Ladies Evening will meet in the Sunday School
at 8.00pm as follows:
Monday 13th February - Speaker : Mrs Norma Riley on
‘Silk Dyeing’

As you will see from the front cover there has been a change to the
newsletter, although not a lot of change to the inside. We should
thank Dave Schofield for the time and effort he has put into collecting the articles and assembling them into the newsletter. There is a
new team of volunteers putting the newsletter together contact
details are on the back cover.
This newsletter relies on your contributions so if you have anything
interesting happening and would like it to be included then please
send it to us for inclusion. There is a new website coming and some
of the items from it will be included in future editions of the newsletter, so that everyone has the same access to the information.

Monday 5th March - Speaker: Pam Jordan on ‘Everest’
Wed 18th April All ladies welcome.
Good Friday 6th April at 11-45 am : Joint service with
the Anglicans in the Methodist Chapel then distribution of
Hot Cross buns in Weavers Square.
4-30 pm: Service of Meditation at St Thomas’ Church.
Sunday 8th April at 10.am: Joint Service in the
Methodist Chapel followed by a procession through the
village to St Thomas for Holy Communion
Regards
Margaret M
Tel: 01422845042 -19th Jan 2012

New Website
We are also establishing a re-vitalised Heptonstall Community
Website, which we hope will provide a wide range of up-to-date
information for local residents and visitors to the Heptonstall
locality.
As part of the setting up operation, we need as much information
as possible on local groups and organisations with a presence in
the Heptonstall Parish.
Details we need include the following;

Heptonstall Fell Race
This years event is on Sunday 18th March 2012
The race starts at 10:30am from weavers square heading up
Smithwell lane. The route of 15.4 miles, takes the runners
past Lumb Bank, Foster wood and faugh lane before heading
onto the moors. The full route is available to view on their
website if you want to go and cheer on the runners. The race
finishes at Townfield lane, last years winning time was 1hr
55mins, that should give you an idea what time the winners
will be arriving back.
Further details can be found at
www.heptonstallfellrace.org.uk










Name of group or organisation
Details of “what you are about”
Where and when you meet
Contact details including names, phone numbers and
email addresses etc
Address (URL) of your website (if applicable)
Regular events you may hold
A small selection of photos we could consider for inclusion on the updated website
Anything else you think might be of interest.

We plan that once your basic details are in place, it will be possible to update these with new information on upcoming/past
events and other features of interest as and when they happen.
The re-vitalised Heptonstall Community website is not yet live,
but the sooner we have a good sample of local information the
sooner we can make it available.
Please sent your information to

Nick Dymott
nick.dymott@btinternet.com

Heptonstall Museum
The museum opens again on Good Friday and will be open every
Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holiday Monday until the end of
October .
There is a new exhibition for 2012, so even if you have been
before it should be well worth a visit.
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Development of the Ten Potential
Community-Led Plan Projects -UPDATE:

YOUR COMMUNITY
NEEDS YOU……
Over the Christmas period you will have seen the first very
obvious and practical achievements of the newly established
community group The Floral + Festive Light Displays
Group, with the introduction of a Christmas Tree and
festive lights in Weavers Square and festive lights at Colden.
You will soon be able to see the outcome of work by other
members
of
your
local
community
in
The
Communications Group with the updating of the
Heptonstall Website and a refreshed quarterly Parish
Newsletter.
Members of The Traffic, Parking + Road Safety Group
continue to be involved in discussions and negotiations with
Calderdale Council and others, looking at possible action on
those issues.
The Good Neighbour Scheme Group meets again on
23rd January to discuss options, including possible joint
support service initiatives with Calderdale Council, the NHS
and/or local voluntary organisations.
Progress has been made by community members in The
Information Boards + Signage Group, with grant
funding options identified and discussions underway with
Calderdale, Pennine Housing and others to consider suitable
content and siting of Visitor Interpretation (Information)
Boards alongside improved tourist type signage in the
village.
Whilst limited progress has been made to date, initial
research is being undertaken by community members in
The Cobbling Side Streets Group exploring the
possibility of re-cobbling one (or more) of our historic
village side streets.
We had been disappointed by the lack of volunteer interest
in The Clean-Up Group and had decided to put it ‘on the
shelf’. Then, happily, a member of your community, seeing
an amount of litter around the village following the recent
strong winds (and recycling collection) has now taken it
upon himself to initiate an impromptu village clean up. He
is busy recruiting friends and neighbours to assist, whilst
Heptonstall Forward is providing litter pickers and gloves.
A number of you will know Mark Simmonds, who was
instrumental is setting up the Heptonstall Allotment Garden
Society (HAGS) and
agreed to take a lead role in
establishing
The Green + Environmental Group.
Unfortunately, Mark’s many other commitments to local
projects (including the local Orchards Group), as well as his
own work commitments, have resulted in a delay getting
started.

He plans to set up a public meeting in the near future and is
asking if anyone else might be prepared to help by taking on
more of a lead role. So further work will take place to plan
an event, once the final completion date has been confirmed.
Hopefully, if successful, this will provide a template for a
more regular (annual) child and family focused celebration.
Members of The Annual Parish Event Group have been
involved in preliminary discussions with Heptonstall
Primary School to look into the possibility of holding a joint
community event with them – an extension of their planned
‘school re-opening’. This has been received very positively,
so further work will take place to plan an event, once the
final completion date has been confirmed. Hopefully, if
successful, this will provide a template for a more regular
(annual) child and family focused celebration.
There have been only a few enthusiastic members of The
Young People (+ Children) Group and, whilst
establishing a new local Youth Club has been considered,
numbers of available adult volunteers are currently too few
to make this a realistic option – at this stage.
And so…………..
We now have about 2 dozen additional members of our
community who are playing an active role in taking these
various projects forward – but we still need more people to
come on board. If you are willing to help with one or more of
the projects above then please do contact Heptonstall
Forward in the first instance, and we will put you in contact
with the individual community groups.
Contact us on:Tel: 01422 845405
E-Mail: hepforward2000@talktalk.net

Volunteer Drivers Wanted
The Good Neighbour (+Voluntary Driver) scheme group are in
discussions with the Community Car Service, which is run by
Community Transport Calderdale, about recruiting bothe Voluntary Drivers and recipients of their service in our area.
Are you a car driver/owner? If so, could you spare a few hours to
take elderly or disabled people from your local area to



GP or hospital appointments



Food or other shopping



Social Events

If you would be interested—or would like to find out more, then
please contact Phil Kelly on 01422 847328.
We would also be interested to hear from you— if you , or somebody you know, might benefit from receiving this kind of support.
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